
Monrovia Time Trial 
Challenges �08 

 

20KM & 40 KM Distances 
 

Individual, & Team Challenges! 
 

                            
 

@ Monrovia, IN 
April 6, May 11, June 21, June 29, July 6, August 17, September 14  

 

The Monrovia time trial challenge has 3 different categories for your TT(T) pleasure. The Individual TT will consist 
of either a 40-KM or 20 KM - you decide. Cash and awards prizes will be awarded in various categories.  We will 
rank you based on your category.  See below for award breakdown.  In addition, get your 5 fastest friends and 
teammates and take the 47 KM TT Challenge! See separate race flyer 
  

What:  Challenge either yourself or other teams in the 40 KM Monrovia Challenge on a fast and smooth course.  The 
roads are flat and ideal to hammer on. Only 146 feet of climbing for the 40 KM course! The Monrovia Challenge is open to 
all categories and citizen racers. Not a closed course. We will also feature a 20-KM time trial.   

Registration:  Registration will start at 6:45 a.m. Rider meeting will occur at 7:30 a.m. with the first rider going off at 7:35 
a.m. The 47-KM team members will go off first. Restrooms will be available across the road at the softball complex. 
 
Directions:  From Indy, take I-70 west to exit 59. Travel south on Rt. 39 to Monrovia. At the stop sign, turn right then take 
a quick left. Monrovia High School is ¼ mile on your left.  

Fees/Awards/Other:  $25 to enter the 40 K with no late fee ($15 for the 20 K).  Awards for the TT Series will be given at 
the conclusion of the TT Series.  The Masters 60+ categories will have prizes awarded 5 deep to each age division 
at each time trial.  Nice restrooms available again this year and corner marshals to help with course safety.  In 
addition, attractive 40 KM Champion attire will be awarded to the winners in the various categories. 

Be part of the prestigious Sub-Hour Club and earn the right to wear a very cool sub-hour colored t- 
shirt. To qualify, go under an hour in the 40-KM and you will have a free souvenir for your hard work 

Limited to the first 77 riders.   

www.indianaraceseries.com 

ABR sanctioned 



 

 
 

Overall Awards for the Monrovia 40 KM  
Category Awards 

1-2 $50 + certificate + shirt Award Award  
3 $50 + certificate + shirt $30.00 $15.00  

Eddy Merckx�no aero equipment  $50 + certificate + shirt Award   Award  
Women $50 + certificate + shirt Award Award  
Junior Award + certificate + shirt Award Award  

4 $50 + certificate + shirt Award Award  
Masters 35+ $50 + certificate + shirt $40.00 $25.00  
Masters 45+ $50 + certificate + shirt $40.00 $25.00  

Citizens in the IRS $40 + certificate + shirt Award Award  
Citizens not in the IRS $50 + certificate + shirt $30 $25 $20 $10 

Masters 60+  Award + certificate + shirt Award Award  
4 person 40 KM Challenge                   50/50 --- ---  

20 K Award + certificate Award Award  
Tandem (50/50) 100% Winner take all 

 

 
 

Course profile can be viewed at the schedule page.  
 

 
Check the web for pictures, results, and standings at  

 
 www.indianaraceseries.com.   
 
 
 


